General info:
Date: 7 – 15 August 2019
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Nature of the project: Mobility of Youth Workers (Training Course)
Host and organizer: Föreningen Framtidståget, Sweden
Financing: The project is co-funded by the Erasmus+ programme of the European Union

Description of the project:
Peace can most simply be described as the absence of war, however, nowadays peace
researchers and experts most frequently apply the concept of “positive peace” which is
more than just an absence of war. Positive peace aims at accomplishing freedoms, rights

and equality as a means of guaranteeing sustainable peace without racism, exploitation
and other forms of a barrier to equal opportunities. Positive peace is a constant process
and requires active peaceful measures. The project “Peace Puzzle” has the aim of
building the capacity of youth workers and youth leaders in Europe to successfully promote
the culture of positive peace among young people.
More specific objectives of the training course are:
- Developing participants’ skills in designing youth-activities aimed at promoting positive
peace;
- Equipping participants with competencies in facilitating non-formal education activities
that promote peace;
- Creating a platform for networking, experience and methods sharing in the field of
promoting positive peace.

Participants’ profile:
Potential project participants will include:
- People who are professionally or voluntarily engaged in working with young people or are
youth leaders;
- Aged 18 and over.
- Interested and passionate about peace, inclusion, intercultural dialogue, respect for
diversity, and
human rights;
- Willing to develop their competencies in facilitating non-formal activities for young
people and
designing activities & projects to promote peace;
The project will focus mostly on youth work beginners who have less than 2 years’
experience of
professional youth work.

Partners’ Responsibilities:
Participants preparation:
- Assisting participants to prepare a presentation about what their sending organizations do
in the field of promoting positive peace (human rights, intercultural dialogue, diversity,
inclusion, non-violence);
- Help participants to prepare to demonstrate/lead a tool/activity aimed at promoting
positive peace during the project either developed or used by the sending organizations.

Selection of participants:
To facilitate your work of participants’ selection, we have prepared a poster (attached to
the email) that you can use for your selection process.
The deadline for selecting participants is Friday the 31st of May.
We would kindly ask you to ensure that selected participants buy tickets and fill in
participation form bythe 5th of June on the latest.
Country

Organisation

Sweden

Föreningen
Framtidståget
IASIS
TDM 2000
Open Sense

Greece
Italy
Latvia

Number of
participants
4
3
1
2

Poland
Portugal
Slovakia
Turkey
United Kingdom

Publica Fides
Foundation
Associação Inspira!
Youthfully Yours SR
Faal Dernegi
Opportunity Global

3
3
3
3
3

Dissemination Activities:
- Each partner publishes at least one post/article on the project results within a week
after the training course.
- Each partner is asked to help participants organize at least one follow-up activity to
apply newly
gained skills and share its results with young people as the main beneficiaries OR/AND one
follow-up activity to transfer newly gained skills to other youth workers associated with
partner organizations, as well as to provide picture/pictures as evidence that will be
submitted in the project’s report.

Accommodation and Reimbursement Details:
The project will take place in Hellesgården, which is a resort located on a lake within 20
minutes from Stockholm’s centre. Participants will be accommodated in cottages where
they will stay in rooms of 4 with people of the same gender. The venue offers possibilities
for many activities such as swimming in the lake, as well as other activities like Sauna,
Kayaking and hiking.
You can find more information about Hellesgården on their website or Facebook.
Travel costs will be reimbursed in accordance with the Erasmus+ rules up to a certain limit
depending on the country.
The reimbursement will be issued in a bank transfer between 4 and 6 weeks after the end
of the project, upon the submission of ALL required travel documents either in paper or
electronic format.
Participants are required to refer to this table prior to booking their tickets, in order to
have an idea about their travel budget maximum limit.
Country
Greece
Italy
Latvia
Poland
Portugal
Slovakia
Turkey
United
Kingdom

Travel budget
360€
360€
180€
275€
360€
275€
360€
275€

Flights and logistics:
All participants are required to fly to one of Stockholm’s airports:
Arlanda is the main airport served by the national and big airlines (ie: SAS,
Aegean, Alitalia, TAP ..) as well as few other low costs (Norwegian, Atlas Global,
Easyjet ..)
Skavsta is the smaller airport served by Ryanair and Wizzair.
Latvian participants may check the option of taking a ferry from Riga or Ventspils.

More info about how to reach the venue from the airport will come later with the
infopack.
Please note that participants can travel two days before or/and after the project. These
extra days, however, won't be fancied by the project.

Visa (Turkish Participants only):
Turkish participants who will need a Schengen visa will be supported by an invitation letter
from Föreningen Framtidsåget and reimbursed up to 100€ (per pax) for their visa costs.

Contacts:
Anas Haouat - Project Manager at Föreningen Framtidståget
Anas.h@framtidstaget.se
+46(0)73-687 99 75
Yuliya Khlynova - Project creator and co-trainer
yuliya.kh@framtidstaget.se
+46(0)73-687 99 75

